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1. Introduction and Tributes
• Our dear Relatives and Friends, presenting this tribute to Murray, on all our behalf, is a very special and most appreciated hon-

our for me. Thankyou, Barbara for giving me this privilege.
• Although Murray was born a few years earlier than me we have always been each other's closest friends, and brothers who

share a great love for each other and our families.

2. Our Early Life
• My earliest recollections were when I was a little boy and we lived in Peterborough in South Australia, in the 1930's, when Dad

•
•
•

•
•
•

was in charge of the Power Station of this large railway town. I remember Murray being part of a "gang of young boys" who went
rabbiting, bike riding to local farms, investigating old mine diggings, watching the big trains coming through, etc. Murray always
included his little brother, and he became my role model.
This trait has continued throughout Murray’s life- he has always included and encouraged his and my children (and everyone
else's'!) to do adventurous things (especially on model railways).
This has been an enormous influence on our characters, and will always be a part of "growing up" for many of us here today.
When the Second World War broke out in September 1939, Dad immediately enlisted as an Engineer Lieutenant in the Royal
Australian Navy, and was posted to sea in a Minesweeper. Knowing this was a dangerous job for Dad, Murray, as a fourteen
year old boy, started to set himself up as "The Man of the House", which he performed so well for the next 6 years of the War,
when Dad became Engineer Officer in Corvettes, helping to stop the Japanese iinvasion of Australia.
These were years when Murray served a five-year apprenticeship as a fitter and turner at the Adelaide Electric Supply Company.
He also took on a leadership role in the P.F.A. which began his lifelong association with the Presbyterian Church, and has had a
great bearing on his Christian Faith . An exciting sideline of this period was when Murray bought a Chev, 4 Tourer and taught
his 10 year old brother ( me ) to drive!
He has been a member of the Board of Management of this church for many years.

3. Working Career
• Murray's engineering career covered 74 years.
• I'm including his retirement, because he was still flat out for all those years-volunteering.
• He went to sea as a Junior Engineering Officer, in 1946. He travelled the world in both cargo and passenger ships for the next 7

years. He always wrote graphic letters home.
• During this period Murray studied hard and took time off in Glasgow and London, to qualify for, and obtain his Chief Engineers

First Class certificate (a degree in Maritime Parlance). This qualification enabled him to take any ship in the world to sea- either
Steam or Diesel.
• The tough examiner suggested Murray study for his Extra Chief Engineers Certificate, but Murray had other thoughts dearer to
his heart, and came ashore back in Adelaide...more of that later.
• Murray held a number of senior Engineering Management positions over the next 37 years. These included:
Assistant Chief Engineer at the BHP Shipyards in Whyalla.
A Lloyds Shipping Surveyor, Melbourne.
Plant Engineer at Glaxo Laboratories, Port Fairy.
Branch Engineer, Ampol, Victoria.
and for the last 19 years, Senior Engineer on the tugboats in Port Phillip Bay, out of Williamstown.
All of these positions required a high degree of engineering skill and management capability- all of which Murray possessed in
full measure. No wonder his sons nicknamed their Dad "MIGHTY MURRAY".
His most satisfying job in latter years was the tugs-long and irregular hours, but the satisfaction of working hands-on, on ships
engines, both steam and diesel, and a lot of time to play trains!

4. Retirement and Other Interests-Railway and Steam...Ever since Murray came ashore, he has volunteered a huge
amount of time to other interest, some of which you may not be aware...
Railways
• He said he often wished he had been a steam railway engine driver. Well, of course he was, but mostly of small 5 1/2" to
7"gauge engines-you know the sort you ride and which he built and maintained.
• He has been instrumental in helping establish and build model railway tracks all around Australia, including the one down
here at Altona.
• Murray has contributed to the establishment of the Railway Museum in Williamstown, and many others. He loved going on
steam train trips...when he and Barbara were in the U.S.A., they had to go from New York to Los Angeles, a five hour plane
flight, which Barbara did. Murray went by train..."Why go by plane when you can enjoy the 5-day trip by Train?"
• His knowledge of railway systems and locomotives worldwide was encyclopaedic.
"Steam "was the common denominator for both railway and ships.
• During our twice a week Melbourne/Perth 1 hour long phone calls, he has explained to me so much about steam and diesel.
You may think that would be boring, but not so.
• Murray has been a much in demand Guest Speaker, at mixed Probus Club Meetings for many years. "My Life in Steam" was
the title of his lecture , and he related this to the history of the time, which appealed to the Ladies as well. Some are present
here today.
• Several years ago, Murray was the only steam qualified engineer available to bring the South Steyne, a large retired Sydney
Ferry, down to Port Melbourne, and after a few years, back to Newcastle. He was a keen volunteer in restoring the WATTLE,
a steam tug, to be put into service as a tourist attraction.
Freemasonry ranked very highly on Murray s agenda.
• He joined in 1949 in Glasgow, being proposed by his cousin, Harry Gunn.
• Murray has served the Lodge wherever he has been, and risen to the rank of Master, both in the Regular Blue Lodge and in
the Mark Lodge.
• He has always practised the Principals of Freemasonry, and spent a great amount of time helping his fellow man accordingly.
• For many years, Murray has enjoyed his membership of the Masonic Choir, which has officiated on Ceremonial Lodge Occasions, and also visited many old folk's residences for concerts. We will have the honour of hearing this Choir singing a Hymn
later in the service .
• Just before Christmas last year , Murray was presented with a special jewel by the Grand Master , in honour of his 60 years
service to Freemasonry
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This leads me to another facet of Murray’s life- Music...from Gilbert and Sullivan to Mozart!
• His knowledge of the lyrics and music of most of the G&S Comic Operas has been phenomenal. We have often quoted and
sung these , to our mutual enjoyment. Also My Fair Lady, "With a Little Bit of Luck" (Alfred Doolittle).
• But his interest and knowledge of the Classics has also been considerable. Working in his shed on a cold winter night, repairing his beloved steam engines to a Mozart Orchestral Composition, was not uncommon.
Trees, particularly eucalypts.
• There are gum trees planted by Murray in all sorts of places...all his homes, three of ours, most railway layouts, etc.
• He has almost become a greenie---steam engines, coal, smoke...I said almost, David!
• Again his depth of knowledge came to the fore. He knew which trees grew in which climate and terrain, and chose and nurtured them accordingly.
Celebrations...an aspect to which many of us relate is his penchant to have a party-for any good reason.
• For his 70th birthday, Murray celebrated firstly in Melbourne, but because he had many Adelaide childhood relations and
friends, who were now getting a bit old to travel, he decided to bring the party to them, and the next week, put on another
beaut 70th in Adelaide.
• His 80th was a great turnout and we sang a Parody on the Gendarmes Duet, based on a cricket scenario "We run them out"
instead of "We run them in"!
• These were much grander occasions than Murray's 21st, which he spent at sea as a Junior Engineer on the Moonta on the
Gulf trip out of Adelaide. Mum and Dad arranged for me to do the trip and Murray and I celebrated by having a cup of tea in
his cabin when he came off watch at 12 midnight. Murray still reckoned that was a very special party with his young brother.
• Murray will always be remembered as a Leader among men, cheerful, optimistic, full-on, and a great bloke.
This brings us to the most important part — Murray and Barbara's Family.
• I just want to quote something very special, which Murray wrote for the inclusion in the Gunn Family History Book (our Mother
was a Gunn before she married Dad). I quote from Murray..."Marrying Barbara was a major "God-Send in my life, and one for
which I am eternally thankful, likewise the wonderful family, one girl and three boys, she produced, of whom, like most parents, we are very proud and thankful for." End of quote, and I know Barbara has always felt exactly the same about Murray.
• It seems only fitting to quote one of Murray s favourite songs from "The Gondoliers" by Gilbert and Sullivan..."And the culminating pleasure that we treasure beyond measure, is the gratifying feeling that our duty has been done".
• For your loving wife, Barb, your four children Anne, Tom, Peter and David, their husband and wives and your grandchildren,
Nesta and I, our 3 children, Sue, Jan and Warwick and their families, and all your relatives and friends.
You have been a wonderful loving relation , friend and inspiration, and will be very sadly missed by us all.
Thank you our beloved Murray, your duty has indeed nobly done.
Tom Hill Murray’s Son
Our father, known to you all as Murray and to his family as either “Mighty Murray” or “Dad”, lived a long and fruitful life based
on four pillars of strength.

1. First and foremost there was his family, starting with his loving wife, my mother, Barbara and his
brother, my Uncle Peter.
• My sister Anne, brothers Peter and David, and I have been extremely fortunate and grateful for having had two parents who

have been devoted to us, to their seven grandchildren, and lately to their step great granddaughters. Little Lily thinks Grandpa
Murray and his locomotive are something akin to Santa Claus.
• Dad would do anything for us and loved helping us through school as kids and with our various houses as adults. With mum,
he visited Pauline and I in Adelaide, Brisbane, New Jersey, and London, and since Peter moved to Queensland some thirty
years ago they have been up and down between Melbourne and Noosa like yo-yos.
• He loved the idea of the extended family and kept actively in touch with all of his many cousins throughout Australia and the
U.K. He helped put together the Gunn family tree and, at age 80, he drove my van up to the far reaches of northern Scotland
to catch up with various relatives that he had not seen for 50 years but had continued to correspond with.

2. Second was his career.
• Dad was one of the finest ever marine engineers and he extended a long working career well beyond retirement by helping to
•
•
•
•

restore and operate ships like the wattle and the South Steyne. For those that do not know, the South Steyne is now moored
in Darling Harbour and there is a video display on board that prominently features our dad.
During the 1990s he was one of very few engineers that were old enough to be qualified on steam ships but still young
enough to work on them. His seemingly limitless vigour and energy continued to amaze us all.
After some encouragement from his family, dad developed a lecture about his extraordinary life called “my life in steam” featuring his early days on a ship built before the Titanic. This was a hit with the Probus organisation and he ended up presenting
it to clubs all over the state.
Dad did not talk much about his service during the war but he served for some years in the merchant navy which was one of
the most dangerous of all the services in terms of casualties suffered. I will take to my own grave the memory of marching
with dad in last year's Anzac day parade and watching as my father received the thanks of a grateful nation.
His technical skills went far beyond mechanical engineering, and he taught us at an early age, not only how to use his lathe,
but also the ins and outs of metalwork, woodwork, plumbing, electrical, painting, welding, glazing, mixing concrete and how to
fix your car. We have all enjoyed having dad fix up our own houses and helping him to fix up his. Just two years ago, at age
86, he was up on the roof of his shed showing me how to fix his downpipes.

3. Third: we all know of Mighty Murray's passionate interest in all type of railways, all types of steam engine, various boats and ships, and their history and preservation.
• He has been a long standing member of every club or association in Australia that has anything to do with either railways or

steam, as well as several in the U.K. and America, and for many of them he was either a founder or pioneer member, in particular the Altona miniature railway and the Newport Railway Museum. He was a great do-er, and participated in all the activities
of these organisations, in particular the annual miniature railway convention. One of his dying wishes was that he should be
registered for this year's convention in case he lived long enough to make an appearance. He made friends wherever he went,
and it never ceases to amaze us how he manages to keep in touch with such a wide network of friends on such a regular basis.
• He loved sharing these interests with his family and we have all ridden on trains all over Australia and had many a birthday
party or family function on boats of all shapes and sizes - from the Echuca paddle steamers to his own boat up the Maribyrnong.
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• He had a voracious appetite for information, and developed an encyclopaedic knowledge of the history of the world's railways
and steam in general, which he loved to share with us at every opportunity. When my parents visited us in London, mum, as a
lifelong tennis fan, got a huge thrill out of being able to actually go to Wimbledon, but that was nothing to the thrill that dad got
from being able to visit the homes of George Stephenson and Izambard Kingdom Brunel, and of course the York railway museum - the home of the world famous Flying Scotsman - a locomotive that used my father's whistle instead of its own apparently
'rather pathetic sounding' original whistle when it toured Australia some years ago.

4. His fourth pillar of strength was his belief in god through the lodge and the church.
•
•

Dad was a mason for over 60 years and an active member of the church all his life.
For those who don't know it, a fundamental reason for being a mason is to develop yourself into as good a man as you can
possibly be in terms of charity and treating people with kindness. Dad took this to heart and all his life he worked hard at
achieving this goal, and tried to live by the teachings of Christianity.
• Although he may have been a little disappointed that none of us has actually embraced either of these organisations to the
extent that he would have liked us to have, I believe he was well satisfied that, largely because of him, we have all embraced
the underlying values and have lived our lives the way he would have wanted us to have.
• Dad achieved a great deal through the lodge and, as with everything else, participated fully and made friends all around the
world through it. He was treated like visiting royalty when we attended a meeting of the maritime lodge in New York, and the
grand master of the lodge in New Jersey personally drove him around to meetings all over the state.
Mighty Murray will be long remembered for a lifetime of achievement, but his last words to me indicated that he desperately
wanted to be remembered most for having achieved his life's ambition of being “as good a man as he could possibly be” (to
the length of his cable tow).
I thank you all for coming today and know that you will remember Dad in your own way, but, on his behalf, I would ask that
you please also remember Murray Hill as “a good man”.

Prue Hill Murray’s Granddaughter
• “Life is a joke that's just begun”...this line really stood out for me when Grandpa took his three granddaughters to the Mikado

for his 85th Birthday.
• Grandpa's life was full of good times and laughter...we all have so many fond memories of him which will stay with

us forever.
• Most of mine consist of endless nights playing cards around Grandma's kitchen table. It was always Grandpa's idea to play,

even if he never knew when it was his turn. We would constantly be saying, "Your turn Grandpa" which was followed by a
five minute wait for him to develop a strategy and make a move. "A fast game's a good game" was never an option- and
that was before he started falling asleep at the table. As I grew up I realised he was there for the company, not the competition.
• Gilbert also said “it's love that makes the world go round” . Grandpa had so much love to give to everyone around
him, you could feel it in every bear hug he gave.
• Our Grandpa was a firm believer in doing what you love. He always said to us, " if you do something you love, you
will never work a day in your life". It's only now that I realise how much his words have influenced my life & the decisions I
have made. We are so lucky to have had him in our lives. His knowledge & stories will be missed. But never forgotten.

Emily Basso Murray’s Granddaughter
• Grandpa was a one of a kind human being in so many ways. His general knowledge for one, his boundless energy,

and his ability to talk underwater – at length about any one of his passions.
• And boy was he passionate! Grandpa was a man whose passions defined him – trains and ships (around which he

•

•
•

•

•

built a career), the church, the lodge, Gilbert and Sullivan, but most importantly his family. He so genuinely loved a family
gathering,. He couldn’t wait to share his passions with each of his grandchildren when they came along – each and every
one of us got rounded up on several occasions and taken on excursions to ride Puffing Billy or the model railways. And
when one lot grew out of it, the next couple were waiting in the wings.
Grandpa also made sure we were all schooled in the basics of Gilbert and Sullivan (the phrase ‘the flowers that
bloom in the spring’ was known to me by a very young age!. It was a love which was passed on to him from his own mother
and I know he sought to impart it into us - and so it was that I sat through many a production of the ‘Mikado’, and ‘Pirates of
Penzance’ in my early years. The last of these occasions was the most special for me: for Grandpa’s birthday a couple of
years ago, he wanted a night out with his granddaughters – so Prue, Lexie and myself met him in the city for dinner at his
favourite pub, Young and Jacksons, before a performance of the Mikado at Hamer Hall. He was dressed in his finest and
you could see he was as proud as punch to be accompanied by us. I’d love the chance to go back and do it all again.
Grandpa was a very affectionate man, and always loved a good cuddle. He’d grab you when you weren’t looking &
have you in a strong hold for a good ten minutes, telling you how glad he was that ‘the two of you were such good mates’
Every time I saw him he’d say to me ‘we’ve been great friends you and I, Emmy, ever since you were a little tiny girl, and
I’ve thoroughly enjoyed the time we’ve spent together” . I know he really loved being a grandfather to us all – he genuinely
loved looking after us when we were kids and you could tell he still had the fondest memories of these times whenever we
spoke to him. This probably had something to do with the fact that grandpa himself was a bit of a big kid! He fell asleep
babysitting us, crossed busy intersections with us on his shoulders to get to the pub, and probably inadvertently risked all of
our lives at some point – he wasn’t one for rules or finer details, but that’s what made him Grandpa.
Our Grandpa was the consummate story teller. To say it was uncommon to be bailed up by grandpa at a family
dinner or function with a story would be an understatement of epic proportions - He was a story teller to end all story tellers!
He would often regale us with tales of everything from his childhood to his family’s Scottish heritage and the story of how his
grandparents met, to his many adventures at sea. As a serviceman in the merchant navy and then as a ships’ engineer,
Grandpa spent his working life at sea, and was afforded the chance to travel to some pretty exotic locations, which in those
days was quite rare. He was always so full of information and stories from his travels – too many to remember!
Grandpa loved his job, and this shone through in his tireless involvement (which was largely voluntary) in seagoing and railway endeavors even post-retirement. This type of consummate passion for his work was a real inspiration to
me: I’ve often had moments where I’ve doubted my own career path, wondering if I’ve made a smart move entering into the
precarious and not always stable world of fashion. But as a man who understood what it was to follow your passion, Grandpa always made me feel validated when he said to me ‘ I think its beaut that you’ve found something that you want to do
and you’re sticking with it because it makes you happy’. And he’s right – it really is that simple.
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• Grandpa was a real social butterfly and loved nothing more than a good party! His 80 was no small affair, and he
was already planning his 90th! He was always there to celebrate anyone’s birthday (male or female, young or old) with a
singing rendition of ‘she’s never been 21 before!’
• In his mind, a wedding was the ultimate party and as the oldest grandchild I know he had pinned his hopes on me to deliver!
I believe I was around 6 years old when he first said to me (much to mum and grandma’s horror) ‘if you get married young
Emmy, I’ll be able to come to your wedding!’ sorry grandpa, I didn't come up with the goods! As he would probably say to
me now ‘you’re getting a bit long in the tooth, Emmy’.
• Well, party man, I’m sorry to say that the party’s over now – but it was really good one, and though I only came in towards
the end, I feel lucky to have shared in some of it with you.

